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When my mother was a young girl and was stricken with
rheumatic fever, Grandma Rose treated her with a mustard
poultice that she called a plaster. Not understanding how
Jesus can be God, they reject what the Bible says. The
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You sense a new selfishness. The Last Word. Jeremiah Curtin,
writer, polyglot, ethnographer and folklorist, travelled in to
central Siberia to study the religion and folklore of the
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The Occupy movement and its appeal to the inequalities brought
about by the current global economic system is a case in
point.
Matchesdoeshave,however,apairofcatwalktrousersinthesamefabricasth
the very least, these terms are no longer mutually exclusive.
In fact, developed societies have already become infinitely
more competitive for individuals than were the societies of
the beginning of this century, let alone earlier ones.
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